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HOUSING DEVELOPER & CONTRACTOR. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

The information provided in the housing 
description, prospectus and other information 
material is mainly based on information provided 
by the seller. The buyer/speculators are asked to 
check the cost calculation and statutes in the 
documentation. Buyers/speculators are informed 
of their duty to investigate in accordance with 
section 20 of the Purchase Act To receive a 
calculation of housing costs, please contact the real 
estate agent. When you have attended a viewing 
or meeting, you agree that Våningen & Villan 
or a third party will contact you via telephone 
call, text message or email using the contact 
information you have provided to the real estate 
agent when booking your viewing. If you do not 
wish to be contacted, just let us know and we will 
remove you from our systems. All illustrations in 
this brochure are subject to change, they may also 
include optional items. 

MAGNUS JANSSON
Regionchef / Partner / 
 Reg. Fastighetsmäklare

0731-55 55 36
magnus.jansson@vaningen.se 

BROKER.

All illustrations in this brochure are subject to change.

TORNET builds and manages sustainable and 
attractive housing in larger cities, always close to 
public transport and services. The company was 
founded in 2010 and is today owned by Folksam, 
Pead and Balder. Our vision is to develop housing 
projects of great importance to not only today’s 
society but future generations too. That is why we 
work toward energy-efficient construction, resource-
efficient material utilization and sustainable product 
choices. We strive to minimize the excess use of 
energy, water, and consumables.

tornet.se



LIVE WITH A MINIMUM CLIMATE IMPRESSION.

In Järfälla, the housing of the future is emerging with various cutting-edge solutions in 
terms of heating and sustainability. The energy of the homes comes from district heating, 
borehole heating and solar energy. Artificial intelligence (AI) will choose the energy source 
that currently provides the least climate impact. The area will largely become self-sufficient 
in energy. The houses are created to be able to have solar cells in the facades in the future as 
well. The vision is that all parts, both technology and architecture, should interact to mini-
mize the climate footprint of the site.

The area is hilly with walking paths, parks and green areas that become a natural play envi-
ronment for residents, schools, and pre-schools. Great care is taken to preserve the nature 
of the area with the buildings positioned to create open, green courtyards. The architecture 
interacts with nature and has a natural color scheme in earth tones (English red, umbra, 
ocher and oxide green) and natural durable materials such as wood, brick, plaster, and ce-
ramic tiles. The buildings complement the area’s height differences through split levels and 
retaining walls.



AN EASY EVERYDAY LIFE.

Bright, modern apartments of a high standard, all with bal-
conies or patios. A green district where the houses face west 
and have both day and evening sun. Parking garage under the 
houses. There will be a small square with premises for offices, 
crafts, café and a hairdresser. There will also be common areas 
and bicycle rooms. In the Torna app, residents will receive 
tips on smart choices - a multilingual platform with a social 
forum where you can, for example, ask for help with dog sit-
ting.

All illustrations in this brochure are subject to change.



UTILITIES:

Water/Sewage     The property is connected to the municipal network
Electricity     Property meter in the power station. Individual meters in the   
    apartments
Heating system     District heating from substation to waterborne radiators
    Individual heat pumps connected to geolayers and solar hybrids
Ventilation     FTX units are in the fan room in each housing
Transport     Elevator/stairs
Waste    Joint environmental house in the courtyard
Parking    22 parking lots. (Car pool, parking spaces and garages are 
    available. Charging for electric cars is available).
Broadband/fiber    Open fiber via Europe
     

PRELIMINARY BUILDING DESCRIPTION:

Foundation     Footprint on the ground  
Building frame     Concrete
Exterior wall     Concrete
Apartment dividing walls     Concrete
Interior walls in the apartment  Plaster walls
Floor     Concrete
Facade    Brick, Plaster
Exterior roof    Folded sheet metal
Exterior door    Apartment - security door in steel
Windows    Wood/aluminum
Balcony     Concrete slab with painted wrought iron railings

PRELIMINARY APARTMENT DESCRIPTION: 

Floor     Parquet
Walls     Painted
Roof     Concrete 
Other     Window benches in natural stone
Hall     Ceramic tiles by the apartment entrance door (part of the hall),   
    other: see general description

Kitchen:
Painted doors
Countertop laminate with recessed sink        
Stove with hob
Separate fridge and freezer alt. 
fridge/freezer combination
Dishwasher
Microwave oven
Ventilation cover

All illustrations in this brochure are subject to change.

Bath/laundry/toilet:
Ceramic tiles on the floor 
Tiles on walls 
Wall-mounted toilet 
Wall-mounted washbasin 
Mirror over the washbasin
Shower walls 
Washer and dryer alt. Combi machine 
Countertop above appliances and wall cabinets.
Storage - Storage/Wardrobe inside the apartment
 
 



All illustrations in this brochure are subject to change.

THE AREA. 

Tallbohov is located in southern Jakobsberg, north of Stockholm. There 
are good communications with proximity to commuter trains and planned 
expansion of the metro to Järfälla. A new pedestrian and bicycle bridge to 
the Barkarby shopping area provides better access to commercial service. 
Shops will be within a cycling and walking distance of 500 meters. In Tall-
bohov Electric Village you live close to shopping malls, hospitals, schools, 
leisure centers, culture and activity houses.

All illustrations in this brochure are subject to change.



EXEMPEL PÅ PLANLÖSNINGAR. 



BUYING PROCESS.

1. Registration of interest
You can register your interest in the project at an early stage. You do this via vaningen.
se/till-salu/jakobs-tradgard/ or email magnus.jansson@vaningen.se
 
2. Sales start
Before the homes are for sale, they are presented in more detail with prices, monthly 
fees and floor plans. The homes are distributed according to first come first served. 
 
3. First contract and booking agreement
First contract or a booking agreement is written, directly depending on how far along 
you are in the process of the financial plan for the tenant-owner association. First 
contracts can often be signed long before moving in.
In connection with this, an advance of 10% is also paid, which is then deducted from 
your final payment. Prior to completion the First contract is replaced by a booking 
agreement and at this point you as the buyer become a formal member of the tenant-
owner association. Both of these agreements are legally binding for you as the buyer, 
and for the tenant-owner association that is the counterparty to these agreements.
 
4. Viewing
During the construction, you will have the opportunity to visit the site to see your 
future home take shape.
 
5. Final inspection
A few weeks before moving in, the home is inspected by an impartial inspector.
 
6. Admission and occupancy
Final payment is made 7-10 days before completion; upon presentation of a receipt, 
you will receive the keys to your new home. It also means that the so-called ”risk” pas-
ses to you as the buyer, and it is from now on your responsibility to keep it insured. As 
a buyer, you will be contacted by the broker and assigned a day and time for moving 
in. Final notice of the exact move-in date will be announced no later than four months 
in advance.

Do you have questions about mortgages or need help with a mortgage promise?
Welcome to contact Söderberg & Partners.

Contact:
Adam Zylberstein

Kundansvarig Bolån 
08 – 466 80 49

Stureplan 8 
114 35 Stockholm

www.soderbergpartners.se/bolan
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